
The RADICAL7 is the successor to our award-winning performance twin tip 
RADICAL6. We have received a lot of feedback throughout the three-year pro-
duct cycle and improved its edge grip, control, and stability at high speed. 
We have achieved this by rethinking the double concave and tip channels to 
optimize the water flow from the edge to the tips. The RADICAL still absorbs 
blows, cuts easily through choppy water, and glides very early. It is easy 
to ride and gives the rider confidence in any given conditions. Accessible 
performance for everybody!

RADICAL7
SIZES (CM): 128x39 / 133x40 / 138x42.5 / 144x46

TECHNOLOGY: Twintip

FOCUS: Allround Performance

SKILLS: Beginner - Advanced

SCOPE OF DELIVERY ‚READY-TO-RIDE‘: 

RADICAL7 Kiteboard

SQUAD Pad-Strap-Set

SOLID 55mm Fin Set 

Assembling Instruction



TECHNICAL DETAILS

Revised Double Concave  
Improves directional guidance, increases smoothness and makes land-
ings easier.

Redesigned Tip Channels  
Helps push away from the water to take-off, improves tracking.

Added grab rails  
Indentations on the toe and heel edge to make board offs easier.

Solid Fins 
Available with our SOLID Fins in 55 mm or 45 mm, for maximum grip or 
more maneuverability

STANCE

Wide Stance: Eases grabs, greater stability on landings, recommended 
in strong winds

Neutral stance: best balance, best control

Tight stance: more reactive, board turns better over the middle section 
of the board

COMPARISON

RADICAL6 vs. RADICAL7
The RADICAL7 has improved edge grips and is smooth at high speed. The 
tips are reinforced with channels that optimally transfer power when pop-
ping off the water. In comparison, the new RADICAL is sportier, yet remains 
comfortable in all conditions and always gives the rider confidence. The 
early planing behavior and very good upwind ability are identical to the 
predecessor. The RADICAL6 is only better at carving. 

RADICAL7 vs. FLOW 
Compared to the FLOW, the RADICAL7 jumps much better and gives better 
control at high speed. The board cushions hard landings smoothly and all-
ows regaining control immediately. Carving in the waves with the RADCIAL 
is pure pleasure. The FLOW goes upwind better, planes a little earlier, and 
is more comfortable to ride.

RADICAL7 vs. TRIP
The RADICAL7 is more playful than the TRIP. Its lighter design and medium 
flex make the RADICAL more comfortable. The flat bottom curve makes it 
easier to plane and go upwind. When it comes to packing size, the TRIP 
wins.

SIZE CHART

Rider weight 50+ kg 70+ kg 80+ kg 90+ kg

Board size 128 x 39 cm 133 x 40 cm 138 x 42.5 cm 144 x 46 cm

Stance tight tight, neutral neutral neutral, wide

Fins 45-55 mm 45-55 mm 45-55 mm 45-55 mm

Weight 2,30 kg 2,56 kg 2,60 kg 2,82 kg

Color dusty pink amber white ocean

Artist Collab Daniel Gassner Miriam Joana Alex Schwarz Tinksi

HIGHLIGHTS: 

ERGONOMIC TOESIDE EDGE

GRAB RAILS

EDGE CONTROL 

STRENGTH: 

Early glide


